
SCIENTIFIC, 

* Auliquity of Bridges. ~The first 

Lio. es were of wood, and the earliest 

of whch we have any account was 

birt in Rome 500 years B. C. The 

next was erected by Julius Cewesar for 

the passage of his army across the 

Rhire. Trajan’s great br ridge over the 

Do ube, 4770 feet long, was made of 

t The Romans 
stone bridge, which 
Suspension bridges 

nl er, wit h stone piers, 

built the frst 
crossed the Tiber, 
are of remote origin, 

mentioned by Kirshen was made 

chains supporting a roadway, 830 feet 

in length, was built A. D. 65, and is 

il, to ba seen. "The first large iron 

ue was erected over the Severn in 

The age of railways bas brought 

remarkable development in this 

ci of engineering, especially in the 

ins ruction of bridges of iron and 
¢ ‘e 
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Arlfie ial Pets deus The action of 

superheated steam on molten cast-iron, 

rich in carbon, has yielded a product 

ide ent ical with the hydrocarbons forming 

de petroleum, Berthelot thinks this 

liscovery offers a possible explanation 

{ the origin of petroleum, viz.: Sea- 

water penetrates fissures to depths where 

the earth is very hot, forming super- 

heated steam, which, coming in con- 

tact with melted iron rich in carbon, is 

{| mercury, 
| 

A Chinese one | 
of | 

  
lecomposed into hydrogen and oxygen. | 

{0 | 

and the hydrogen | 

ombines with the carbon, the resulting | 

iyd rocarbons passing in a gaseous state | 

Toe oxygen unites with the iron 

orm oxide of iron, 

to rock-strata suitable for their conden- 

sation as oil. 
lp 

A simple way to strike lancet Gothic 

oh nging: bisect this line and draw a 

lige at right angles to it. The intersec- 

1 ot this line with the springing line 

8 the radius point, 
pi 

A paint applicable to any 

me-half gallon of good varnis h, and 

one hall g 

ufficient red lead to bring it to the con- 

"sistency of common paint. Apply 
trush, 

w— cent psc 

For thirty years Dr. C. Fawcett 

been physician of the Ut 

mary, Baltimore, Md., and his pub- 

ishe a opinion is that he has used Red 

Cough Cure most 

Infir iNlU 

Stax 

consumption. Priee. 25 cents, 
mem——————— 

Energy will do anything (hat can be 

1 1n this world; and no tale ut 8, no 

‘ireumstancesor o pport unities will make 

two-legged animal a man With ut 

k 
aol 

—————— 

ex-Vice-Cpan- 
Ky.. says he uses 

that it is a Ing stextraor- 

v nd absolute cure for rheuma- 

and Kindred ailments, and that 
ery family should have it. 
AA 

Iie who learns and makes no 

;is learning is a beast of burden, with 
toad of books, Comprehendeth the 

whether he carries on his back a 
y <r a bundle of fagots? 

elie 
FITS: All Fitantog ped fre . 

of Dr. Kline'st ireat Ne 
sendt 

wha Ol ‘3 

use of 

Heal 

Trea’ 

Canes Dr. Ku 

IJlessed are the marrie a people who 
n't wish they were single. 1 i 

Bernard Vegetable: Pills. 
WARRANTED Pt RELY VEGETABLE 

re i t 1 

Foo 2 conta at OF wiata, OF 
Samples st FREE, 

} Mercer 80, New York 

“WE WILL SEND YOU POST FREE 
WELL CROWN YOUNG ROSES 

UR NEW "BOOK ON ROSES, 

THE AMATEUR "BOSARIAN 
GIVEN WITH EACH ORDER OF 

llar and Over. 1 Dol 
We sell the Book alone for 25 

Cents, 

15 Tuberose Bulbs for $1. 
m— 

orlers to 

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, 
614 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

ddress all 

PA. 

£¥ illustrated Catalogue ma'led free 
applicants, 

EMiL SEELIG’S CHICORY, 
IN PAPER ROLLS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Coffe Substitute or Admixtare. | 
tee ome part Chicory to two parts Coffee, 

FALL GROCERS KEEP IT. a9 

= — Bile sais mien. autie, Sheep, H 
onitry, | for sal i 

10 engravings tree . : tr YN rtavilio Pa 

WEL ORING no ocx 
1 i Too Oo 1 kind { DRILLING Baw: & WYMAN Hebi Got 

FREE TO FAM. Fine Colored Ba of the 
Od Ben pun in Philadelphia in which fired 
lodge fa , America was organized and held, Also 
lnrge lilusteated Catsiogue of M henlkt Sod 

to all 
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for Prof. Moody 
Making, Now 
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‘s New Tiwsteated 
au, swf Haste 

lineinmatl, On 

| longer 
| bottom. 

y sort of iron- | 

work exposed to the w eather consists of | 

allon of boiled linseed oil, with | 

with | 

has | 
rion Protestant | 

effectively in | 

suring obstinate coughs and in treating | 

DWAY 
PII.I.S! 
The CREAT LIVER 

and Stomach Remedy 

disorders of tha Stomach, Liver, 

Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Discases, 
Loss of Appetite, Headache, Costivencss, indi- 
gestion, Blilousness, Fever, foflammation of the 

Jowals, Piles, and all derangements of the inter. 

nal viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no 
minerals, or deieterious drugs. 

Price, 208 cents per box. told by ali druggl ts. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
DR. RADWAY's PILLS are a cure for this 

complaint, ‘They restore strength to the stomac h 

and enable it to perform its functions. The symp- 

For the cure ofall 

{ toms of Dyspepsia disappear, and with them the 
tabllity of the system to contract diseases. lake 

- e medicine according 10 directions, and Cee 

what we say in “False and true” respecting diet, 

§# Send a letter stamp to DK, RADWAY & 

CO., No. 32 Warren street, New York, for 

“False and True.” 
#.* Be sure to get RADWAX'S. 

DR. RADWAY’S 

Sarsaparillian 
Resolvent, 

Bullds up the broken-down constitution, 

the blood, restoring health and vigor. 

druggists: 81 a bottle. 

RADWAY'S READY RELI. 
Pains, 

purifies 
sold Ly 

For the relief and care of all 
and Inflammations, 

DEK. RADWAY A CO, 32 Warren St, N. X. 

  

MoLDpED GrAnaM.—Make a 

by stirring graham flour slowly into 

boiling water; 1t must not betoo thick; 

| cook ten minutes, using the mush stick | 

| as little as possibile. 

cupful of fresh dates; cook two minutes 

it away until 

A MAX came into a cigar store, bought 

a cigar, 

on the counter. 
parting when the dealer 

him: 
| “Hoid om, hold on, it’s badl”’ 

“Never mind,” answered the pur 

chaser, as he passed out, *‘I'll sinoke | 

anyhow.” 

He was hurriedly de- 
called after 

16 
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Protecting Their Rights, 

| Probably no concern in the co 

| adhered more 8 trictly to the dete rmination 

to achieve success by the liberal use of 

printer's ink than Las the Brown Che mi 

Company of Baltimore, Md, “Starting bus. 

| ineas about f ye years ago, they have ex. 

i pended over § $1,500,000 in the preparation 

circul latio n of printed matter, more 

th nh alf of which has been paid for news. 

paper advertising. 
As mi ght be « xpected, 

ve resulted from this enorm 
good things, Brown's Iron 
largely i mitated, Ti 

scrupulous ms aufact turers w 

this of trade, delude 
pushing off Iron Tonic 

Tonic Medicines in pls 
Browz n's Iron Bitters, which is cob 

ly one of the purest and best mo eltioh 
known. These frauds have been pract 
s0 extensively, that the Company, | adi 
all other means inadequate, ! at 

determined to try a littie law to put p 

to them. Suits for damages a] 
therefore been comme again Fred 

erick Stearns & Co., J trois, Mich.: agains 

Meyer Bros, & c: .,, of St. Louls, an 
against Jas. A. Dickinson, a druggi 
Baltimore, for ling Iron Tomic Bitters 

with his 1 ame upon the label. We wish 
the Brown Chemical Con every suc- 

| cess in these as it : time they 

| should be protected f itator 
live not by their effo 
by copying and c 
have been made st 
others, 

intry 

and 

very 

ha 
Like al 
LAS shes n 

sort 
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is hi 
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sults, gh 
un 

wn gens us ant 

unterfel 

andard an 

- 

Life according to an Arabic proverb, 
is composed of two parts-—that which is 
past, a dream; that which is to 

come, a wish, 
and 

> 

NEARLY ALL THAT WEENOW we accept 

| on the testimony of somebody else. If 
| those who have never tried Dr, War- 
ker's Cavmvonrxia ViNecar BIirrers, 

| and are suffering from dyspepsia, bil. 

i fous or other fe kidoey or liver 

| complaint, or from impure blood, will 

receive the testimony of the many 

| thousands who have tried the Bitters, 
and been cured, they will be acting 

wisely. 

vers, 

The shape of your head shows what 

| your capabilities are; your face shows 
what you have done w ith those capabili- 
ties, 

C—O 

Catarth is a very prevalent and exceedingly dis- 

| agreeable disease ; (lable, if neglected, to develop 

| into serious consumption. Hood's Barsapagiila, 

acting through the biood, reaches every part of 

{ the system, effecting a radical aud permanent 
care of catarrh, 100 doses $l. 

We never deserve more commendation 
for our good deeds than when they are | 
directed towards others, 

| 
| 
1 

| Without health life has no sunshine, 
| Who could be happy with dyspepsia, piles, 
low spirits, headache 

i 

i 
! 

i 

| 

the stomach, liver poy Wr ny ? Dr. Jones’ 
ted Clover Tonic quickly cures the above | 

diseases. Price 00 cents, 

| Good actions should be more culti- 
| vated than good thoughts, 

“WELL, my young gentleman, how 
would you like your hair cut?” “Oh, 

| like papa’s please; with a little round 
| bare place on top.” Moral to papas— 
use Carboline, the great Natural Hair 

renewer, 
——— AD i nin 

Love 1s to the poor man what gold is 
to the rich, 

|  Lyom’s Patent Heel Btiffeners is the only 
| invention that will make old boots straight 
as new. 

An alloy of mangapese and tux bas 
been introduced as suitable for bear- 
ings, where shafting is to run at high 
speed, and for other purposes requiring 
a high degree of tenacity and closeness 
of grain, 

‘ 
omy - Ea —— 

—Mayor Nolan's jumpers are al 
Sheepshead Bay, not Monmouth Park. 

—— 7—— 

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are 
nade of gino and leather, Try them 

Tha total number of thoroughbred 
foals reported for 1885 is 1348, 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is a Able 
to use, It isnot a liquid or a sou   

WNC Se Gat ¥ 4 a 
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songestion | 

| 8ir?”’ 

mush | 
part in 0, ncle Tom's Cabin. 

Then s'1r in a few | 

| spoonfuls of milk or ¢ ream, and also a | 

rches is to join the ap: ax and a point of | 

taking care not to scorch in the | 

Pour into a mold or cups wet | 
| with cold water, and set 
cold. 

| gigantic 4 

| giving a convincing proof of his powers, 
{ undertook to rive in 

and threw a | bad five cent plece | 
| of hunger and thirst. This 

it | 
vi 

has | 

{ I fibally promise “ 

{ hang 

ague or diseases of | 

Rep Star 
TRADE Pa MARK, 

  
AN REME ul 

Harkarhs, Headache, Toothache, 

g dhno! utely a A 

Pree from Opiates, Emetics and Polson. 

SAFE. 
~~ SURE. Cts. 
AT DRUGHIETR AND Dearens 

THE CHARLES A. YOU FLER CO. BALTINORE, BD, 

di © <nAof pT 

wing, Hrolves, str, ete, 

r ICE, FIFTY CENTS, 
DRUGGINTS AND DE2LERSE, 

THE CHARLES I vou LER £0. HAL FIMORY, 8D, 

“HAVE vou ever had any experience, 
asked the dramatic agent 

was Suouy jo book an applicant. 

“Yon i 3 used to play the leading 

“The leading part, sir? What part 

do you mean by that?” 
**Why, sir, 1 was the 

to lead in the dogs.’ 
ilis name was not 

snmi—— 

the wrestier, a Grecian 

strength, being des 

man who had 

aken, 

Miro, 
sirous of 

the 
hands b 

rished miserably 

twal 

‘of a gnarled oak, but his 

taken in the rift, he p 

teaches us the extreme 
ing the stump’’ wi 
ly sure how 

folly of *‘tak- 
is not absoh 
ming out 

+ 
ILEe~ en it 

things are co 
—t 

“y Es,” said the merchant, ‘1 always 
{ mark the most 
| as ‘sold’ during the holiday season, 
Then when women read the signs 
makes them crazy to have the same ar- 
ticle, and they are so disappointed that 

to try and get them 

another—which, of course I have 
srouble in doing, “Oh, it's a great 
heme, 1 tell you, and never fails.’ 

cast 

A youso lady from the West who is 

visiting fo ends | in Boston made use of 

the word “pants” in the presence of her 

aunt, 
“In Boston, Sarah, dear,” 

ber aunt, ‘‘we never say ‘pants.’ 
“] beg pardon,” said the Western 

young woman, w itha blush Vexn- 

tion, “1 should Fave said ‘pawnts.” ”’ 

Finst LApY—“Mrd. Gibbs, I 
that your husband has failed.’ 

Second Lady~—*‘Yes, He is the most 
unfortunate man I ever knew; fails In 
everything he yndertakes., He tried to 

himself after his failure,’ 
First Lady—‘‘Poor man! 

succeed?” 

Second Lady—**No! 
l The rope broke.’ 

no 

rrected 
" 

Cc 

¢ 
LL 

hear 
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Did he 

Failed even 

————— 

Delicate diseases f either sex 

, speedily radically 
Vorld's 108, 

n, Buffalo, 

through fear Avoid temptation th 
may nol withstand it, 

ce———— 
Danger Ahead! 

There is danger ahead for you if you neg 
ect the warnings which nature is gi ving : 
you of the approach of the fell-destroyer 
consumption. Night-aweats, spitting 
blood, loss of ap petite— these symploms 
have a te rrilie meaning. You can be cured 

yu do not walt until it late. Dr. 
ht L lila n Medical Discovery,” the 

he : ble l.purifier known, will restore 

Jost he alth. As® a nutritive, 
or to cod liver oil. All drug 

mnt AIA SH 

you 

of 

$23 is too 

3 £. is Ar 

giziste. 

Poverty treads upon th e heels of great 
and unexpected riches, 

———— 
“1 Would That § Were Dead!” 

i eries many a wretched housewife to-day, as, 
| weary and disheartened, she forces herself 

to perform her dally task. “It de seem 
as if 1 could get through day. This 
dreadful backache. these frightfal dragging- 

down sensations will kill me | 
relief?" Yes, madam, there is Dr. 
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription’’ is an un- 
failing remedy for the complaints to which 
your sex is liable, It will restore you to 

| health again. Try it. All druggists, 
mers AAI sis 

n't 

the 

Small and steady gains give compe- 
| tency to a tranquil mind, 

The Testimony of a Physician. 

| James Beecher, M. D,, of Sigourney, 

| Towa, says: “For several years I have been | 
using » Cough Balsam, called DR. WM, 

HALLS BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, 
| and 1u almost every case throughout my 
| practice I have had entire success. I have 
used and prescribed hundreds of bottles 
since the days of my army practice (1863), 

when I was surgeon of Hospital No. 

Lomaville, Ky.” 
ime —————— 

He who knows not when to be silent 
knows not when to speak, 

Ss — 

MEMSMAN'S PEPTONIZED REEF TONIC, the only 
Jivvatadioh of beef containing Ha eniire mar 
Hous proper tied It contains biood-maxing, { 
general and life-sustaining properties; ra 

for indigestion, dyspepsia ner vous prosiration, 
and all forms of general debility; also, in all en. 
feebled condl whether the result of exhaas. 
ton, ervias pe ration, over-work or acute dis. 
ease, partieniarly If resaiting from pulmonary 
compiatnta, Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprietors, 
New York, Sod by droggiste 

risnirsist bsnl MI AI——————— 

We lie to God in prayer if we do not 
rely upon him after prayer. 

Important, 
When yon visit or eave New York City, save 

bag expressage and §3 carriage Hire, and stop 
ptthe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cone 

ps : rooms, ited u 
ffm dollars, " 

Iestaarant 
tied aropean” Fiat. Horse oa stages ani 

olovated raliroad to all Sepow, wimiles oan jive 
Grand Union Hotel better for jess mone 

ass hotel (n the ety. than at any other 0 

The sweetest life is to be ever mak- 
ing sacrifices for Christ; the hardest 
life n man can lead on earth, the most 
full of miséry, 18 to be always doing his 
owh will and seeking to Te it 
ei 

at a cost of ono 
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OMe eee me 
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ancedote | 

expensive of my goods | 

it | 

Is there no 

a 
fs 

FACETIAE., 

“Postno bills under penalty,” had 

been duly Inseribed on a high board | 
fence, and the owner had made frantic | Aiways acsompautes good health, and its avsence 

who had | i 

Early one 
paste brush 

enting 

endeavors to catch someone 
disregarded the request, 
morning a knight of the 
was busily engaged in ornan 
fence with paper advertisement ( 
cerning a liver-cure, 

Hen here ? veded the owner 
fence ty the paste mixologist, “can’t | 

you read ?"’ | 

“Yes, I can read,” replied the paster, 

“Well, then, what's the walter 

that sign 1 have put on the fence?” 

yelled the infuriated owner. 
“I don’t see anything the 

with it,’ said the bill-poster. 
“You blockhead, con't 

what it says?’’ 
“Yes, but I don’t see anything in 

that which will prevent! me from put- | 

ting up these bills,” 
“The devil you 

read 1t for you: 

penalty.” { 
“That's all right enough,” replied 

the bill poster. *‘I am pasting 

penalty,” 

Lie 

(ili~ iH 

of the 

wit With 

matter | 

you read 

Then I’ |} 
bills under | 

don’t, 
‘Post no 

We send Canada our crocked cash- | ie 
Bot hh are 

Ad- 
jers, and she sends us frogs. 

| jumpers.—New York Commerc! lal 
vertiser. 

  

H! MY BACK 
Every strain or eold attacks that wesk back 

and nearly prostrates you, 

e
r
i
e
 

'T   
Strengthens the Muscles, 

steadies the Nerves, 

Enriches the Rlood, (ilves New Viger. 
Mae BEigza JExExEs, 6 Hemlock Bt 

Pa, says: * For several years | 
Back acho snd Weakness The va 
used afor jes A bo fitthe relief 
Brown's bx fitters cured me 

. Petersburg 
3 An inten nl *u 

s 4 

Trade Mar and crossed re 

os ad Take no other, Msde « 
BEOWS CHEMICAL OO, BAIL TIMOKE. 

  

8 from Br 

# honesty,” 

n-keeper, “and I'm 
my children 

bl “ prec epls 

whet 

“THERE like 
sald the Indiana 

ne of 

mint 1s 

“By the way, usher, what L 
become of vour ¢f 

“Well, Har and Dick are manu- 
arine in New York, 

a police y shop In 

ie and Ella are just 
wy ina Buffalo dir 

facturing oleoma 
(reor is 

Chicago, sod 1a 

now Ci ircasslan 

museum,” 

“yYps" 

know al 

‘ge 

or 
a» 

eo ——— 
manuf 

{ about the benefits 

ing, Last year we spent 
ie newspapers, 
“How in thunder do you accous 

your recent failure then?” 
“We didn't manufacture 

people wanted. We just 
ing millionaires. Why, sir 

+ had wanted our goods, 

have been able to turn 
enough.” 

said 
st 1} 

cturer, 
of adver- 

air $50,000 $4 
vid 

+ tl 

what 

escaped 

if the 

we would 

‘em out fa 

1 

George, I wish you 
would stay at home, to-morrow.” 
“Why , darling? * 20h, because th 
afte £1001 a terrible looking 
here while you were away 
me to give him something to eat, so I 
bad to give him all the spongecake 
made last Saturday. and, George, he 
says he's coming back morrow,” 
“Did he eat the cake, dar “Yes; 
all of it. Yes, every “Weil, 

| then set your mind at dear, he 
never will come back.” 

- 

“Do you kuow, 

tramD came { ! in 

and ordered 

u 
: 3] ling? 
bit.” 
rest, 

First Eprror-‘l say Hawkine, 
| what has made you stop jour war 
| against the rings in the city govern- 
iment? 1 am left alone to fight the 
| thieves and rascals,’ 

Second Editor—*‘I don't mind telling 
| you in confidedce that I have only Jus 
| sueceeded in obtaining my price for 8s 
lence.’ 

| First Editor—*‘What! you in league 
with the rest of thew, Hawkins, | 

| didn’t think that of you. By the way, 
{ who's the man that’s got the boodle?’ 

ap 

TRAMP — “Are you a rand 
| man?" 

Gentleman—*‘Yes," 
Tramp—**Could you help a poor fel- 

low who lost his leg during the war?” 
Gentleman (giving him 10 cents) 

“What regiment did you belong to?’ 
Tramp-—*Not any, sir. 1 was run 

Ary 

ter the battle of Fair Oaks, 
were gloomy days, sir.”’ 

Those 

sts 

| trom a car window of a Dakota citizen 
‘Jim was hangin’ round last week, 

| stranger. *’ 
“Did you see him?" 
“Oh, yes, 1 had hold of the rope.’ 
“PAPA," asked a little three-year. 

old, “why do I say a short prayer sud 
you along prayer?” 
“Because yon are not old enou 

learn a long prayer,’ expla 
father, 

“Is that it? I thought it was because 
I haven't got wicked enough yet to say | 
a long prayer.” 

“Tur d 

gh to 
the 

I 

came for me,’ saxi the 

tramp, ** I played I was 0 railroad | messed 
contractor.” “What did you do?” 
“Made tracks,”   

oo Bc 
Boul 

Indicates that someth ng 

nearly every one 

| Hood 

| Waits 

Yes, and both carry green- 

| backs with them. 

down by a beer wagos a day or two af- | 

“Is Jim Bullard hangin’ ‘round these | 
| parts nowadays?’’ asked a passenger | 

Chim KEEPRA.- 
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te of changing weather, 

and 

the appetite, wii ost in the debill 
For this pa? 

¢ to Hood's Bars 

airvid, pron eR hes 

tive organs ail gives 

Take it now. 

disease of the Kidney 
try Hood's Barsap 
ef te Rrealy rely 

11 80 gol, snd | 

jarilngion, Vi 

Bad Tasto in the Mouth 

“For th 

grea’ dea 
#t three mont pas 

wiih 

18 1 have 

bitou Rea, w 

morning 

moutn, 

$s Bareaoariila 1 

IGUSDERR 

@ heen ti 

ih, on get 

adachs 
After r usiasg t 

am entirely 

headache.” J. 

Bl 

Ld , caused hes ahd 
ie ln my hree hotles of 

free 

and 

New Hotel, Bloomington, 1. 

“1 believe Hood's Sarsaparilis 18 a good 
One of 1 hie he i me 

, Ox, Colamt ia, N. 

med i - 

- dicines made, od 

4 

nehe 

y 

Appetite 
“When I began taking He ody 4 
izzy when I go! up in the m 

snd had no appeliie 

menced taking Hood 
Aopetiles is 1! by 

rely left me, 

Chicago, TiL 

I's sarsapari] 
* LO my woo 

ova, Tilon 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I by all druggists 

C.L HOOD & CO, A 

$1: six for 5. 

potiie 

Prepared 

aries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Sold by druggisis. $1: yw ' Pre 

by C, IL. HOOD & CO., _— hecaries, Lowe 

100 Doses One Dollar 

al £.X puted 
1 484 
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ae 21100 BLUE | 
MENDS EVERYTHING 

_.32 MILLION 
> 2 Q0LD MEDALS, 

No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes. 
cletrated ‘ECLIPSE’ HALTER 

and BRIDL KE : Combined, enn $ 

f free 

y all Baddier; 
nd Harness Dea re 

ant to the rade, 

T IGHTHOT “FE, 
Hochester, XN. YY. 
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A d Ares 
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Vineear Bitters 
is the great Blood Parifier and Lifeglvi ing 
Principie: a Gentle Purgstive and Tounlo; a peri 

Renovator and lavi or of the system. 
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